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Abstract: - In this study, composite panels made of natural oil palm fibers (OPFs) mixed with latex are
manufactured and tested to evaluate the thermo-acoustic performance of these panels. The involving of
OPFs in the manufacturing would be a contribution to green technology and optimal usage due the
accumulation of deposits thus non-useful ways of removal wastes by burning. The study has included
theoretical and experimental investigation to determine the acoustic absorption coefficient (AAC) of
composites made of OPFs with latex. Allard approach is used for calculating the values of AAC
theoretically in a range of frequencies between 100 Hz to 5000 Hz. In the experimental works, different
composite panels of 20, 30, 40, and 50 mm thickness have manufactured. The measurement of AAC has
done using an impedance tube instrument. The results show that the value of AAC has increased by
increasing the thickness and bulk density for a certain range. Peak AAC values are pointed at high
frequencies (more than 1600 Hz) and they have reached up to 0.8. Where, an improving in the value of the
AAC between 10-20% could be obtained by increasing the thickness by 10 mm. However, the experimental
values show a slight deviation in contrast to theoretical values by ±20% as a consequent to experimental
regards as well as some approximated assumptions.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Natural porous materials are widely used as sound
absorption materials in noise control engineering.
These types of materials consist of various natural
fibers such as: oil palm fibers, date palm fibers,
coconut fibers, sisal fibers, saw-dust and even hemp
[1- 4]. These fibrous materials have many ecofriendly advantages in compare to synthetic materials
such as glass fiber, rock wool and polymeric materials
[5-7].
Acoustical design focuses upon the requirements
to satisfy a comfortable environment free of noise,
where excess vibration and fatigue may be induced
from acoustical waves that may damage sensitive
mechanical systems [8]. Approaches of sound
controlling may be classified as active, such as sound
transducers, or passive such as acoustic panels. The
acoustic panels have the ability in absorbing the
sound by increasing the thicknesses or the densities
for a certain range. When sound waves travel through
the porous panel, the friction has increasing among
the pores or fibers, as well as the quick vibrations
dissipate the acoustical energy, so the kinetic energy
has converted into heat [9-11].
The indication of absorbed acoustical energy by
porous materials is represented by the value of
acoustical absorption coefficient (AAC). This
parameter involves the combined effect of changing
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both temperature and pressure of the medium as a
result of acoustical energy, thus it is well conjugated
to the definition of thermo-acoustic effect.
Oil palm is a plant that grows up in tropical and
subtropical regions. Oil palm fibers (OPFs), shown in
Figure 1, are strings extracted from the empty fruit
bunches, and can be used as a reinforcement for many
composites. The fibrous characteristics of OPFs
encourage the using for many applications of sound
insulation and it would be a contribution to green
technology [12].

Figure 1. Oil palm fibers
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Most sound absorption materials are synthetic
materials because of their ease of manufacturing
though they have certain risks for lungs and eyes.
Hence, researchers have looked into natural materials
and agricultural waste to find alternatives. These
types of materials have many benefits as they are
cheaper, non-abrasive and renewable. Also, organic
substances impose less health issues during
processing.
Recently, several researchers have investigated
the thermo-acoustical performance of natural fibers.
The composite of fibers mixed with tea leaf layers and
woven textile cloth layers were investigated for sound
absorption purpose by Ersoy and Küçük (2009) [13].
Whereas, results of adding 1 cm thick layer of tea leaf
is providing sound absorber of the equivalent six
layers of woven-textile cloth. Ayub, et al. (2009) [14]
investigated the behavior of sound absorption of coir
natural fiber theoretically by using Delany-Bazley
approach [15]. The study shows by increasing the
layers of coir fiber, the sound absorption increased in
the low-frequency range and be more helpful in the
application. In addition, as the density of the coir fiber
increases, the acoustic absorption will increase.
Analysis of the compression effects of porous
materials made of coir fibers for car acoustical
application is presented by Nor, et al. (2010) [16].
Moreover, Nor, et al. (2010) [17] studied the
effectiveness of different factors by using Allard
approach [18] for acoustical absorption by the coir
fibers. Where, the factors that have more
effectiveness in the absorbing behavior are the
diameter and the thickness. Yang, et al. (2011) [19]
examined the bundled natural fibers that consist of
cashmere, goose down, and kapok for absorption
coefficients. The internal structures of these natural
materials affected the sound absorption measuring
such as mass, air gap, and acoustic frequency. The
results have shown a good absorption achievement at
a low and medium frequencies. While, at higher
frequencies the performance deteriorates. Deveikytė,
et al. (2012) [20] examined the activity of various
combinations of reeds and straw across a band of
frequencies. The comparison depended on the
thickness, while the density was similar for all
samples at a frequency range 100-3000 Hz. The
results show the higher the thickness the better the
acoustic performance. Khair, et al. (2014) [21]
utilized natural bamboo fibers for acoustical
absorption application. The result indicated that at
very high frequencies (above 3000 Hz), the 2 cm
sample was an optimal choice. To improve the
absorption coefficient at low frequencies, a procedure
can be carried out in the back layer of the sample by
increasing the air gaps. Lamyaa (2015) [22] indicated
the acoustical performance of innovative natural
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fibers of date palm fiber by using the Johnson–Allard
approach. The increasing of the thickness will
increase the acoustical performance. Bulk density has
similar effect. Furthermore, the validation of AAC
values has done by experimental measurements based
on the using an impedance tube. Genc and Koruk
(2016) [23] studied the sound absorption, elastic
characterizes, and damping of Luffa fibers in the
vibro-acoustic behaviors through experimental and
theoretical models. The Luffa fibers composite
samples have 9 mm thickness, while the ratio of
volume fraction of the sample made of Luffa fibers to
the epoxy was 0.4. The coefficient of absorption
increases gradually with the increasing in the
frequency as the outcomes appear at high frequencies.
Thilagavathi, et al. (2018) [24] used four composite
mats of Luffa fibers with the net of kapok and cotton
layer and measured the noise reduction coefficient
(NRC). These composites were developed by thermal
bonding. The results show that by increasing
composite mats thicknesses an increase in the sound
absorption is obtained due to the addition of
kapok/cotton net. The frequency ranged from 2502000 Hz, and the NRC value was 0.39 in average.
However, these studies involved the natural fibers
to investigate the acoustic performance directly
without focusing on the combined effect of thermalacoustic parameters resultant from the thermophysical changes in the porous media due to sound
energy, which is introduced by the current study.
Where, the study has included theoretical analysis
combined between the acoustic absorption and
corresponding thermal effects hence many thermophysical properties have been involved. Furthermore,
the evaluation of sound absorption of OPFs mixed
with latex for different thicknesses, densities and over
a band of frequencies has been found depending on
the values of AAC that determined theoretically, as
well as experimentally for the validation purposes.

2. THEORETICAL ANALYSIS
The study aims to evaluate thermo-acoustical
performance of composite panels made of natural oil
palm fibers (OPFs) mixed with latex. Acoustic
absorption coefficient is the indication parameter,
where it is calculated theoretical by an analytical
approach and also determined experimentally by
measurements. Theoretical values of AAC can be
determined by many analytical approaches such as:
Delany [15], Allard [18] and Biot [25] which depend
on the physical characteristics of fibrous material
within a rigid frame modified for acoustic
performance. The Allard approach is commonly used
by sound engineers and manufacturers due to
accuracy and easiness of predicting the acoustic
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performance of the material by calculating AAC
values. The advantage of this approach lies in its ease,
where the relations depend on thermo-physical
properties of the fibers and frequency analysis in
order to calculate the impedance and constant
propagation. It can be applied widely for porous
materials with (fρo/σ) ratio ranges between (0.01 – 1)
[26-29].
The acoustic absorption coefficient (AAC) is
commonly denoted by the symbol (α) and could be
calculated by [30]:
4Γ1

α=

ρ 0C0
2

 Γ1

Γ
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0 0
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The flow resistivity (σ) is given by:
σ = 0.490 ρ bulk d
f
1.61

(6)

where;
ρbulk: Bulk density of the panel.
df: Diameter of fiber.
The wave number (Ko) could be found by:
K 0 = 2πf

(1)

(7)

C0

The coefficients (C1-C8) are given in Table 1.

where;
Γ1: Real component of surface impedance factor.

Table 1. Coefficients used in theoretical approach [15]

Γ2: Imaginary component of surface impedance
factor.

C1=0.0570

C2=-0.745

C3=0.0870

C4=-0.732

Co: Speed of sound.

C5=0.1890

C6=-0.595

C7=0.0978

C8=-0.700

ρo: Air density.
The speed of sound (Co) is a function of air
temperature and it is given by:
Co = γ Rg T

In order to find the term (Γ2), some parameters
should be founded. Firstly, the modulus (Kf) is
calculated by [18]:

(2)

K f (ω ) =

where;
γ: Specific heat ratio.
Rg: gas constant.

γP0

8η
γ − (γ − 1)1 +

jΛ′2 Pr 2 ωρ 0


T: Air temperature.

where;

The following acoustical parameters are used to
find the term (Γ1), as [15]:

Pr: Prandtle number of air.
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𝛤𝛤1 = 𝑍𝑍𝑓𝑓 𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐ℎ (𝛾𝛾𝑓𝑓 𝑡𝑡𝑓𝑓 )

f: frequency.

σ: Flow resistivity.
Ko: Wave number.

1
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(8)

Po: Atmospheric pressure.

(3)

η: Air viscosity.
ᴧ': Thermal characteristic length.
ω:angular frequency.

(4)
(5)

The thermal characteristics length (ᴧ') is given by:
ᴧ' = 1 / (π df L)

(9)

where;
L: Length of fiber.
The stress-strain relationships due to the energy
distortion have been developed by Allard [18] and
Biot [25] using the coefficients (P, Q and R), as
following;

tf: Thickness of the fibrous panel.
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𝑄𝑄 = Κ𝑓𝑓 (1 − 𝜑𝜑)
where;
N: Shear modulus.

(11)

δ12 =

(12)

𝑅𝑅 = 𝜑𝜑Κ𝑓𝑓
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Ρρ 22 ∗ + Rρ11∗ 


∗
− 2Qρ12 + ∆ 

(21)

where,

Kb: Bulk modulus.
φ: Substance porosity.

(

∆ = Ρρ 22 + Rρ11 − 2Qρ12

(

∗

2

4 ΡR − Q

The values of shear modulus (N) and Poisson’s
ratio (ν) are estimated as 870 MPa and 0.1,
respectively [27-29]. The bulk modulus (Kb) is given
by:
Kb =

2

Ρρ 22 ∗ + Rρ 11 ∗

∗
2Qρ 12 − ∆

2 N (ν + 1)
3(1 − 2ν )

)(ρ

∗
11

ρ 22 − ρ12
∗

∗

)

∗ 2

)

− (22)

The media of propagation waves were utilized to
extract four values of property impedance according
to transfer in either air or framework, as following:

(13)

where;


Q  δi
a

Z i =  R +
µ i  ϕω


i = 1, 2

(23)

δi
ω

i = 1, 2

(24)

i = 1, 2

(25)

Zi

ν: Poisson’s ratio .

∗

f

= (P + Q µ i )

where;

Now, the viscous influence coefficient G(ω) is
presented to connect some coupling parameters
between the framed material and the air, as following
[28]:
2

8 jα ∞ ηρ 0 fπ
G (ω ) = 1 +
σ 2 Λ2ϕ 2
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2
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Finally, the surface impedance (Гf) is a function of
properties of both incident and reflected pressure
waves in porous materials, as following:

where,

α∞: Tortuosity of porous material. It is given by:

(Z

[

1

f

a

f

a
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D
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α ∞ =  1 

µi =

[

]

+ (1 − ϕ + ϕµ1 ) Z 2a µ 2 (1 − ϕ ) − Z 2f tan δ 1t f

(26)

(27)

Equation (26) can be re-written as:
The coupling parameters (ρ11*, ρ12* and ρ22*) are
given by:

ρ12 = − ρ a + jσϕ

2

(16)

G (ω )
2 fπ

(17)

G (ω )
2 fπ

(18)

3. EXPERIMENTAL WORK

(19)

The experimental work included the collecting of
OPFs locally, grinding the row material and peeling
to tiny strings. The fibers should be heated to 150 oC
for 6 hours to improve the dimensional stability and
to treat the hydrophilic issues [31]. Composite panels
then have manufactured by mixing the fibers with the
latex as a cohesive material. Several samples of 20,
30, 40, and 50 mm thicknesses are formed with
different diameters, as shown in Figure 2. The whole

ρ 22 ∗ = ϕρ 0 + ρ a − jσϕ 2

where; the inertial coupling (ρa) is given by:

ρ a = ρ 0ϕ (α ∞ − 1)

Furthermore, the dynamic stiffness (δ) for flexible
solid panels could be calculated by:
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Hence, the term (Γ2) is extracted as:

G (ω )
2 fπ

ρ11∗ = ρ bulk + ρ a − jσϕ 2
∗

(28)

Γ f = j Γ2

Γ2 = −
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process of the manufacturing and the tests was done
according to ISO10534-2.

instrument took approximately 10 s with a resolution
of 3.13 Hz. A calibration process [32, 33] has been
utilized for GRAS-42 AB microphone at calibrations
sensitivity of 114 dB at 1 kHz. Random set of
individual fibers have taken to measure the
dimensions of the fibers, as shown in Table 2, using
electronic microscopy of 50X magnification.
Table 2. Features for selected individual fibers
Feature
Average value
Diameter
0.28 mm
Length
32.43 mm
Volume
1.9 mm3

Figure 2. Samples manufactured in this study, 100 mm
diameter and 28 mm diameter for each panel thickness

Figure 5 show photos for some selected fibers.
Moreover, the bulk density for each panel has
measured also, as shown in Table 3.

The experimental tests have developed to
demonstrate actual values of AAC for the panels. The
measurements have done at Noise and Vibration
Laboratory, UTHM University, Malaysia. An
impedance tube instrument was used to test the
samples, as shown in Figure 3.

Figure 5. SEM images for some individual fibers
Table 3. Bulk densities for the selected panels
Thickness
Bulk density
Mixing ratio
(mm)
(kg/m3)
(OPFs:Latex:Air)
20
120
20:10:70

Figure 3. Impedance tubes and setup system

The impedance instrument has two tubes. Large
tube (100 mm) used to measure AAC at low
frequencies (100-1200 Hz), and a smaller tube (28
mm) used with higher frequencies (more than 1600
Hz). Thus, the selected samples have two circular
shapes to fit the diameters of the impedance tubes.
Other tools used were: computer, noise generator,
loud speakers, audio amplifier, microphones and
power supply. Each test was repeated three times to
confirm the measurements data where the time that
required acquiring the absorber‘s spectrum by the
RJAV vol 19 issue 1/2022

20

160

30:10:60

20

200

40:10:50

30

205

40:10:50

40

210

40:10:50

50

210

40:10:50

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
The values of AAC for selected composite
samples determined theoretically and experimentally
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at different thicknesses, densities and frequencies, as
shown in Figures 6-11.
The results show that AAC values have increased
due to the increase in the thickness, where the
absorption increases as colliding wave goes longer
path through the material, thus losses its energy due
to dissipative effect of viscosity and thermal losses
within the material. In general, the AAC values
improved by 10-20 % for each 10 mm layer added.
On the other hand, the increasing in the bulk density
of the panel improves the AAC values by 5-15 % for
each 40 kg/m3 added. The behavior of the results for
both theoretical and experimental works is very
similar because of using adequate range of
thicknesses and densities.
Furthermore, the values of AAC are varied
directly with the sound frequency passed through the
sample. In low frequencies (100-1200 Hz), there is a
kind of linear relationship between the AAC and the
frequency, where the AAC value increased with the
frequency until a peak value of: 0.36, 0.44, 0.59 and
0.61 for 20, 30, 40 and 50 mm, respectively. Take into
account that in the theoretical result, the linear
relationship may extend up to 2500 Hz. However, in
low frequencies, the comparison between AAC
values is not well recognized and that is attributed to
the high acoustic resistance which already leads to
diminish sound transmission. In high frequencies
(more than 1600 Hz), there is a fluctuating cyclic
relationship between the AAC and the frequency,
where the peak values of AAC were: 0.63 at 3200 Hz
for 20 mm thickness, 0.67 at 3600 Hz for 30 mm
thickness, 0.71 at 3300 Hz for 40 mm thickness and
0.78 at 3400 kHz for 50 mm thickness.
The comparison between calculated values of
AAC with that obtained experimentally show
differences by ±20%. The discrepancies between
experimental and analytical values are due to the
fluctuation in the theoretical values that extracted
from several resources, where they involved different
conditions or assumptions in the analysis. Other
reasons are due to the experimental data collected by
the impendence tube, where the switching between
large tubes, assigned for low frequencies, and small
tube, assigned for high frequencies, created
unexpected sharp notch in the AAC value after
combining the whole data from both tubes.
Furthermore, the low values of flow resistivity
(<4000 Ns/m4) and porosity (<< 1) of the samples
may add another reason for extra error [34].

Figure 6. AAC for 20 mm, 120 kg/m3 sample

Figure 7. AAC for 20 mm, 160 kg/m3 sample

Figure 8. AAC for 20 mm, 200 kg/m3 sample
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5. CONCLUSIONS

Figure 9. AAC for 30 mm, 205 kg/m3 sample

The study seeks to evaluate thermo-acoustic
performance of composite panels made of oil palm
fibers and latex. The reference parameter, AAC, has
been calculated theoretically by modified Allard
approach and depending on the thermo-physical
properties of the fibers and the medium. The study
involved experimental works for validation purposes,
where many samples have been manufactured with
different thicknesses and densities. The results show
that the value of AAC has increased by increasing the
thickness and bulk density for a certain range. The
increasing in the value of the AAC was between 1020% for each increasing in the thickness by 10 mm.
On the other hand, the increasing in the bulk density
of the panel improves the AAC values by 5-15 % for
each 40 kg/m3 added. However, these results are
conclusive for certain combination of materials under
limited conditions and concentration ratios.
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Figure 10. AAC for 40 mm, 210 kg/m3 sample

Figure 11. AAC for 50 mm, 210 kg/m3 sample
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